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Carlson-Oldhams, Lysa 323-459-7025 lysa_oldhams@yahoo.com

Cone, Lee Ann 9 yrs. exp. in ALL phases of production. B.A. in Film Prod. - LMU: Los 
Angeles, CA. Professional, dependable, enthusiastic, extremely organized 
and detail oriented with a director’s/editor’s eye for continuity. Available for 
editing - Avid or Final Cut. Own Final Cut Pro HD. Can assist during shoot in 
downloading, organizing and logging video files from camera hard drives/P2 
cards. Experienced with Red camera footage. Have also worked as on-set 
editor and DIT. Available for Travel: Passport. Features, Shorts, 
Commercials, Infomercials, Training Films. Single and Multi-cam. Also 
trained at the International Film/Video Workshops: Rockport, ME.

623-847-9241 602-793-7767 leeanncone@yahoo.com

www.leeanncone.com

Garcea, Nicole Experienced Script Supervisor in single and multi-camera shoots in multiple 
formats.  Worked in features, television, music videos and commercials.  
References and resume available upon request.  Listed on IMDB.

623-696-6167 script_super@yahoo.com

Landwehr, Jullie M. 15 years experience production manager/coordinator, script supervisor . 
Persistency Plus!

602-992-2564

Mattingly, Karen  
Have Script Will Travel

20 years features, series, commercials; references; complete breakdowns, 
excellent health, able to travel.

623-979-2953 kmatting@ix.netcom.com

www.angelfire.com/az/FilmV
ideo/resume.html

Perret, Michele Continuity script supervisor and production assistant.  Fluent English and 
French.

480-321-5072

Screen Addiction

Tonia Madenford

APA member. Producers of 21 feature films and numerous industrials, 
commercials and TV pilot episodes.

602-405-3456 blondie@screenaddiction.c
om

www.screenaddiction.com
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Shparago-VanDernoot, 
Susan              "An Eye for Detail"

Susan Shparago-VanDernoot

APA member with 17 years experience in commercials, features, industrials 
and music videos. Dependable and professional with a friendly attitude.  
Thorough with an eye for detail.  Multi camera experience.
ScriptE Trained. All work is digital and emailed directly to editor.

480-206-8085 310-213-7708 hollywoodscripty@yahoo.c
om

www.hollywoodscripty.com
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